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slhe had a very severe sore-throat, which had been lanced
and burnt with caustic by Mr. Knowles, of Farnhan-,
under whose care she remained for five mnonths. In
December 1862, beiing thejn extremely depressed and
weaik, and having scarcely recovered from her bad throat,
she lost lher voice; and since then she had never been
able to speak a word out loud. MIr. Knowles recom-
mended change of air, and so also did Dr. Cobb (formerly
of the London Hospital). After a fortnig,lit's i esidence
i London, the patient applied at the Dispenisary in the
condition describe(l.
On making a laryngoscopic examination, the approx-

imative actiun of the vocal cords was seen to) be very
feeble; otherwise, the larynx was perfectly healthy.

August 25th. I galvanised the vocal cords, and the
voice immediately returned. It was weak at first, but
soon became full and strong. I only repeated the gal-
vanism onice (on the 27th); but the voice was really re-
stored by the first application.

CASE XIV. Aphoniia of Five M1onths' standing cured by
One Ajplication of Galvanism to the Vocal Cords. Miiss
Gertrude S., a pretty child, agred 10, suffering fromI loss
of voice, but otherwise healthy, was brcught to me, on
August 27th, by Mr. Taylor of Gu-ildford. Mlr. Taylor
gave the following, account of the little patient's aphornia.
He was called to see her in MIarch, N'hen hle found lher
sitting up in bed, and breathing excessively quickly.
The physical signs did not at all explain the rapid re-
spiration; and he was struckl with its remarkably ner-
vous chiaracter. An attack of bronchitis, in which the
nervous symptoms predominated, afterwardis developed
itself; and on recovery it was noticed that the child had
lost her voice. Various tonics were tried in vai) ; and
change of air to Brighton (where a laryngoscopic ex-
aminationi was Inade by Dr. Ormerod) failed to restore
the voice.

Finding that the larynx was quite healthy, with the
exception of a relaxed state of the vocal cords, in the
presence of Mr. 'Taylor anid the child's parents I applied
galvanism to the vocal cords. The voice was tlhern anid
there perfectly restored; and wlhen thje little girl left
me, she was able to speak in her natural voice.

THE LARYNGOSCOPE AND ITS CLINICAL
APPLICATION.

By THOMAS JAMES WALKER, 1..)(Lond.), etc., Surgeon
to the Peterborough Infirmary and ]Dispensary.

IV.-DIRECTIONS FOR USING TIIE LATtYNGOSCOPE.
IN order to render my description of the mode of ap-
plying the instruments for examination of the larynx
and plharynx as practical as possible. I have thrown it
into the formii of short ruiles, which will, if followed pre-
cisely, at once enable the practitioner to obtain a view ol
the parts.

A. For Examnination of the Larynx by Unconcentrated
Sun8light.

1. Place your patient, seated quiite ipriglht, on a chair
of convenient heialgt, facing a window or door throughl
vhich the sunlight eniters.

'. On the window-sill, or on a table between the pa-
tient and the window, platce at small looking-glass at suclh
an angle, that it shall reilect the sun's rays on to the
lower part of the patient's thtce.

;3. Your patient still sitting upiriglht with his head in-
clined a little backwards, you direct him to open bis

mouth as widely as possible, and to put out his tongyue;
You will now perceive whether, from nervousness or from
not understanding what is wanted, your patient k-eeps
the tongue in contact with the roof of the mouth; if he
slhould do so, direct him to draw a full bieath thioughl
the mouth ; and, if necessary, let him, while looking at
his own threat in a looking-glass, study the proper nmode
of displaying his fauces.

4. Now alter the position of the looking-glass wlich
reflects the light, until the surn's rays strike on to the
soft palate, the shadow of the tongue just falling On the
posterior border of the velunm. As soon as the light is
a(djusted, your patient closes his mouth unitil you are
ready to proceed with the examination.

5. Seat yourself opposite your patient and to his right
hand, your eye about on a level with hiis mouth, and the
light passing by your right shoulldler.

6. Warm the laryngoscope in the flame of a spirit.
lamIp, or in warm water conveniiently placed at your
right lhanid, and test its temperature on the back of your
own hand or on your cheek, so as to avoid burning your
patient's mouth.

7. Your patienit opening his month as widlely as pos-
sible, and putting out his tongue, take hold of thiis, with
a napkin or handkerchief to prevent it fSom slipping,
betweeni the thumb and foretinger of tour lelt hand, and
draw it downwards and forwards, beinga careful niot to use
so miuch force as to hurt the flrenulunm against the lower
teeth, and avoiding, also, the placing your fingers or any
part of the napkin in suchl a position as to tlhrow a
shadow on to the fances.

8. Introduce the laryngoscope, held between the two
first fingers and thiumb of the right hand, quietly into
the mouth, following the curve of the back of the
tongue and the palate, and touclhing notlinrg until you
reach tl-e velunm.

9. The hand being steadied1 bv resting the ring and
little finger against the cheek, press the back of the
laryngoscope gently and steadily flat against the uvula
and soft palate and raise this, tlhe mirror being 1-held just
far ernough back to avoid touching the posterior wall of
the pharynx, and its face being directed, not to eith-ter
side, but down1wards and forwards.

10. Simultaneously with the introduction of the mir-
ror, direct your patient to draw a deep breath, or to saly
a in a prolonged high tone; thus You give lhitn some-
tlling to occupy his attentioni, and also cause hinti to open
up the fauces and the lavryx as mutch as possible.

11. If the preceding rules lIave been strictly adhered
to, in aniy ordinary case, the epiglottis will certairnly tow
be seen. Should it appear quite at the lower edge of
the image seen in the laryngoscope, the instrument is
not introduced far enolugh inito the pharynx, anid its po-
sition must be shifted accordingly.

12. Trhe patient is again directed to utter the vowel
sound a or aht in a prolonged note attd a high tone; ancl
now the sutirnit of the arytenoid cartilages with the
cartilages of Santorini, constituting two rounded todlules,
should be seen behind the epig,lottis; and probably
deeper down, between these and the epiglottis, the vocal
cords will appear. If, however, the parts behind the
epiglottis be not visible, and this portion of the image
appear dark, the inclination of the mirror must be al-
tere(l, so that the rays of ligalt may be thrown into the
larynx.

13. It may be that no part of the image in the mirror
is obscure from want of light; but, tlte fiont and edge
of the epiglottis occupying the most antetior part of the
mirror, imnmediately behind it is seen the posterior sur-
face of the pharynx. Iu this case, the inclination and
elevation of tho laryDg,oscope being altered, the deeper
parts may be broightt into viewv; but the nmain reason
why the larynx is not seen, is that the epiglottis actually
overshadlows it; therefore, draw the tongue more for.
cibly forwards, and direct your patient to utter a falsetto
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note, to force a laugh or cough, and thus endeavour to
alter the position of the parts.

14. Wh7lienever thte introduction of the instrument
catuses retching,, withdraw it, anid let your lpatient com-
pose himi2self before you rentrodtice it. The operator
will best ins-ure thle patienit's tolerance of the examina-
tion), b'y dexterously avoitdi:ng the touching any part of
the pharyngeal wvall; by prossing firmly against tlhe
veiln, not touchincg it lighitly and tickling it ; by occuipy-
ing the patient's atteIttion, nAd directinig him to take a
dee) inspiration, to utter a vowel-sound, to cough or to
lauglh, as recommended in Rule 1t, whenever any ten-
dency to retc!h is observed. lt wvill, lhowever, very sel-
d(m be foutnd, except in the ease of young children,
that intolerance of the instruimenit in the throat pre-
vetits ouri, getting a satisfactory vic'w of the larynix ; the
great difficulty usually i-s, that the epiglottis intercepts
thie view.

15. A view of the vocal cords, ary'enoid cartilages,
and epi-lottis, lhaving been obtained, incline the face of
the nmirror to one or other side, atid tlhus bring, inito view
the parts situated further from the middle line, aild
which have been described in Part iii of these papers.

I (i. De careful lest, in looking into the nmirror, the head
be placed between it anid the souice of light; the right
eye can be brouglht close uIp to the moutlh witthout
ptlacing thte head ini stIchl a position as to cast its slhadow
on the mnirror. Keep also the handle of thie laryngo-
scope, and the hand wbhich supports it, well towvaids the
left side of the moutlh otlierwvise, they wAill interfere
wiith the illuminiation of the mirror.
a. For Examtination of the Larynix by Direct Concent-

trated Artificial Ligltt.
1. In a claukened room, pliece your lamp on a table, a

little way from the edge, and at suclh alaeiglit tlhat the
flamiie slhall be near the level of your patient's nmoutlh
whien-i lhe is seated on a chair. Inmmediately in front of
the lampz, place your globuilar condenser.

2. Seat your patient uprighlit in a clhair, wvith his face
directe(d too ards and exactly opposite to the lamp arid
concentrator-, and distant fiona the latter from eighteen
to twenty four incelhes, the lig,ht being brigltest within
this range.

3. Your patient's head being placed in position as di-
rected in Ruile 3 of Section A, aljtist, by means of the
screw, tie level of the concentrator, until the light falls
onl to the soft palate.

Tlhe remaining rules, as to the position of the opera-
tor, the introduction of the nii-ror, ard so on, are tlle
same, whiether we emnploy the sunliglht or conicenrtrated
artificial lighlt.
c. For Examiination by.4b tificial Light Concentrated

by Re.fiection.
1. Place youir patient with hiis back towards a table,

near the ecilge of which you place the lamp or other
source of' lighlt, in such a position that the light shines
overnIis left shoiilder; or, wvhere a lamp is not procur-
able, the patient beimig seated in a chair, you may get an
assistamit to lhold a ca-dle just over hiis left slhoulder.

2. Now- sent yiotii self opposite your patient, attach-i the
frarme sunpor:ling the reflector to your head, and adjust
it so that the lihlt is thrown on to the patient's ftice.

3. Having made the patient open his mzoutlh and ex-
pose tie fauces, as previously directed, move your own
lhead niearer or further from hiim, until You ascertain
that the hack of' the pharynrx is in the focus of tlhe con-
cave retlecting mirr or.
The remainitng steps of the examniniation are pre-

cisely the same as in the examination by direct light,
which. method is, wherever practicable, to be preferred
to that of exarnining by the light concenttrated by the
reflector; in the latter case, it must be borrne in mind
tlhat the operator hxs, as I have already pointed out, to
coiitend with the following disadvantages. 1. The light

obtainied is actually not so bright as that obtained by the
globular concentrator. 2. The operator cannot Ynove his
head to either side without removing the light from the
fauces and laryngoscope; nor nearer to or further from
tlhe obJect he is looking at without diminishing the inten-
sitv of the illumination. .3. Tile operator's eye is nieces-
sarily at a greater distance fiom1 the laryngoscope, thaLn
is suited for distinet vision; aivl instead of havinig it uin-
covered, except by suclh spectacles as may be necessary
to assist arny deftect inl his owni siglht, the operator is
compelled to look through a small orifice covered by
galass.* In fact, comllplicationrs are added in this mode of
illuminating the fauces, which render the successful ex-
amnination of thte larynX comiparatively difficult.
D. For1 Examination of the Posterior Nares, Eustachian

T'ube.s, an(d lUppe? Part of tlhe Phiarynx.
EZitlier of tle modes of illuntiiisition described above

may be adopted ; an(d the first rules as to the position
of the patient will vary accordinigly. The liglht beirg so
arranged as to fall on the moutli of your patient, proceed
as follows.

1. His head being incline(d liack somewhat, let your
patient, witlhout protruding his tongue, open his rnouth
as widely as possible; if he be able to keep the tongue
lying quietly at the bottomn of his mouth, so that the
fauces are freely exposed, the depressor is not required;
but whLn thie back of the tongue fills uip the moutlh too
much1, let the patient hold an ordiniary tongue-depressor
so as forcibly to depress the unruly- member.

2. Now adjuist the light so that it falls well on to the
fauces, the shadow of the lower teeth falling lower than
that of the torngue wlhein this is dlawn forward in exa.-
mining the laril nx.

3. Direct your patient to let all the muscles of thle throat
rest in an absolutely passive state. Any attempt on his
parat to open up tlhe fauces will cause the elevation of
the soft palate against the posterior wall of the pharynx,
and will effectually prevent youir seeing the parts situ-
ated in the uppier part of tle pharynx. The uvula and
soft palate must hiang passively forward; and if there is
Iany tendency on the part of a patient to hold them
OtLerwise, it is absolutely essential for the success of
tlhe examination that this tenden*'y should be corrected.
Mlake yotur patient, thetefore, clearly understand what
you wislh him to avoid doing; and let hiim, watching the
miiovements (if his throat in a looking-glass, persevere
until lie lhas learned to control tlhem.

4. Now, with the left liand, introduce the palate-spatiila,
previously warmed in a spirit lamp, anid its temperature
tested oni your own slin ; and with the broad blade gently
and steadily raise the uvula and velum, at the same
timne drawing them forward, and kieeping them steadily
in their altered position by restirng the little and ring
fingers of the hand holding tlhe spatllla against the pa-
tienit's cheek. Tihe contact of tlhe spatula with the pos-
terior border and upper surface of the soft palate always
produces a disagreeable sensation, and may cause the
involuntary raising of tihe velum against the posterior
wall of the pliar%tix; if so, the patient must be allowed
to obs-erve in a looking-glass thle introduction of the in-
strumenit, and must endeavour to brin,this reflex action
under control.

5). The soft palate and uvula lbeing raised and drawn
forward, and the tonguie either lying passive at the lot-
tom of the rmiouth, or being hleld there with a tongue-
depressor by the patient, introduce the small laryngo-
scope (the nmirror sliotild be bent, so as to be nearer a
righlt angle with the stalk thani it is when used for the
examination of the larynx), previously warmed, into the

Dr. G. Johnson has adopted the plan of placing the concave
reflector on the foreheod inistead of iilfront of the eye of the
:iperetor, wbich is thus left unicoveied. D)r. Johnson's reflector,
though greatly iinferior to the globular concentrator, is, I tbinik, to
be recommended before Seineleder's, or any otlher reflecting appa-
rattus.
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pharynx, with its reflecting surface turned upward; hold
it immediately below the level of the soft palate, close
upon, but not in actual contact with the back of the
pharynx, and depress the handle until the plane of the
mirror is much nearer the vertical than the horizontal
position.

6. Some part of the posterior nares-probably the
superior portion of the vomer and the middle spongy
bones-should now be seen; if the upper part of the
pharynx appear dark, the inclinationi of the speculum
must be altered until it throws the light upon the nares;
if we cannot see the cavity of the upper part of the
pharynx at all, the view is probably obstructed by the
velum being in contact with the posterior wall of the
pharynx, and thus shuttingf off the whole of its upper
part in the manner to which I have already alluded:
even should the soft palate, in the first instance, be
drawn well forward by the spatula, it is apt to be in.
voluntarily raised by the patient while the attention of
the operator is directed to the introduction of the specu-
lum; and this involuntary occlusion of the upper part
of the pharynx will frequently prove an obstacle to suc-
cessful rhinioscopy altogether insurmountable.

7. The vomer and middle turbinated processes being
brought into view, alter the inclination of the mirror, and
direct its face to either side, so as to brinig the orifices
of the Eustachian tubes, the lower spongy bone, and
other parts, into view.
As no rhinoscope-that is, an instrument combining

the palate-spatula and the mirror in such a way that
they may be managed with one hand-has at present
been constructed of a sufficiently perfect form to be
practically useful, I give no directions as to the mode of
using this instrument; but it is evident that, both hands
being occupied in the management of the mirror and
the spatula, in the usual mode of examining the pos-
terior nares, we cannot, while the parts are in view in
the mirror, apply caustic, or adopt any other measure
towards the treatment of the malady we are observing.
This does not, however, render tlhe use of the palate-
spatula and speculum as above directed of no practical
value; for the information gained by an ocular examiin-
ation of this region may guide our general treatment,
and also enable us to applv local means with more cer-
tainty than where we have never seen the part.

Althouigh an expert in the use of the laryngoscope
will rarely fail, if he follow the rules I have given, to
gain satisfactory information fas to the state of the la-
rynx; a novice, having no experience of the small diffi-
culties wihich may prevent a successful examination,
will probably require to make several attempts before he
acquires the dexterity in the manipulation of the instru.
ment and the management of the patient, which he must
possess in order to obtain such a clear and satisfactory
view of the parts as will enable him to recognise them
distinctly, and to determine their healthy or morbid
condition. It is but fair to his patients that a practi-
tioner shouild acquire this experience upon his own per-
son and not upon theirs; and this he may readily do,
either with or without the use of a special apparatus for
self-observation. Of these special instruments, I have
already alluded to the autolaryngoscope of Czermak and
the pharyngoscope of Mloura-Bourouillou.

In using the former, the apparatus is placed upon a
table, opposite to which the practitioner is seated, with
the small plane mirror fixed at a convenient distance
from the face, at such an inclination that when his head
is in position the observer can readily see the soft palate.
The concave reflector should be about eighteen inches
from the face, and placed at a lower level than the plane
mirror, so that the reflected and concentrated light may
pass unobstructed below this to the pharynx. The lamp
is placed on one or other side, between the observer and
the reflector, with one side of the chimney darkened or
shaded by a screen, so that the direct light may be shut
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off from the face and eyes of the person placing himself
under examination. The illuminating apparatus being
thus arranged, the practitioner will proceed with the
examination of his own larynx, according to the rules
given under the heading A, for examination of the larynx
of another by unconcentrated sunlight.

It is, however, quite possible to nmake observations on
one's own larynx without any additional apparatus to
that required for the examination of others, beyond a
small plane mirror two or three inches square, which is
held in the left hand in such a position that, while it
does not obscure the free access of light to the fauces,
the operator can see in it the face of the laryngoscope
introduced into the mouth by his right hand. For self-
examination in this metlhod, we may use either the light
of the sun, which was the souirce of illunmination em-
ployed by Garcia, in the series of observations, the pub-
lication of which gave the first impulse to the study of
larynngoscopy; or artificial light corncentrated by the
globe condenser; or even unconcentrated artificial light.
The latter will, however, be found very inconvenient.
For Self-Examiniation by the Sunlight. I should give

the following rule. Place yourself and your reflecting
mirror, or let an assistant place you, in the relative po-
sitions recommended for your patient and the mirror
in the rules given under Section A; then, having your
left elbow supported on a book or other convenient prop,
placed on a table immediately in front of you, hold in
the left hand a small plane mirror at such a height that
the light passes beneath it to your fauces, and at such
an angle that you have a good view of the face of the
laryngoscope wlhen placed in your throat. In the intro-
duction of the laryngoscope, you follow the same rules
as those given for its use on others; althougb, of course,
the instrument must be held differently, and the fingers
of the right hand cannot be steadied against the cheek.
For Se,f-Exaidnation by Artificial Light and the

Globe Condenser. Place yourself opposite the lamp in
the position recommended for your patient under Sec.
tion :, and let an assistant adjust the light until the
fauces are hrightly illuminated, the left elbow resting
upon the table; in your left hand, hold the small mirror
over the lower part of the globe, so that the light passes
to the throat above it, and incline it, with its face di-
rected a little upwards, so that by turning the eyes down
you may see the fauces and the laryngoscope. This
will be found the most convenient method of observing
one's own larynX and demonstrating it to others when
we do not possess the apparatus of Czermak or Moura-
Bourouillou; of the latter I can say nothing from per-
sonal experience, and I, therefore, add nothing to what
I said of its use, when describing it in Part iii of these
papers.

All the above rules I have myself constantly tested by
practically applying them, and I lhave demonstrated their
efficiency to others on more than one occasion. In
order to carry out with success the directions given, a
certain amount of tact and neatness of hand is requisite,
but niot more than every well qualified practitioner
should possess; certainly not more than he will acquire
by a little perseverance in the use of the instrument,
and by careful attention to the minute practical points
which I have endeavoured to embody in my rules.

I do not hesitate to recommend the methods of examin-
ation which I have placed first in order, in preference to
that by artificial light concentrated by reflection, which I
have placed third; but I have given ruiles for examination
by the reflector equally distinct with those for illumination
by direct light, as I would recommend any one of my
readers who expects to have to use the laryngoscope con.
stantly, and does not mind the additional expense of
another instrument, to obtain Dr. Johnson's reflecting
concentrator, and to accustom himself to examining the
larynx, etc., by each of the three methods of illumina-
ton.
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